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2,000 bricks need to be sold to
ensure completion of work which
starts in two weeks. If the work is
not done by the end of the year
the grant is lost.
Enjoy a free cup of coffee when
you buy bricks at the Village Hall
on
Sat. 2nd October, 9.30-1.00pm
or
complete the pledge below and
return to the treasurer, Fiona
Woods, Well Cottage, The Street,
Tuddenham. That is half way
down the hill on the left about 2
minutes walk above The Fountain.
I pledge my support and wish to
buy ......... bricks at £1 each.
signed .................................
If wished, cheques may be made
payable to “T.V.H. Management
Committee.”
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GET WELL SOON
Our best wishes to everyone who has
been poorly in the village. Here are some
residents that we have heard about:
To Janet Welham our hugs after her recent
return from hospital and a speedy
recovery from a successful knee
operation. We hope to see her
walking round the village in more
comfort soon!

PANTO TIME
Calling all who would like to
“tread the boards” or be involved in
any way in the village pantomime!

Be at Poplar Farm at
7.45pm on Wed. 20th October
if you would like to be considered for
a part. For further information please
call Monica Pipe on 785272.

To Wally Damant whose operation was a
success but whose full recovery was slowed
down by a poisoned finger we send our
regards. Hope your steady progress continues!
To Claire Trotman after her
recent and forthcoming stays in
hospital we send our very best
wishes. Baby Jasmine must be
getting lots of cuddles at the
moment. Our best wishes to Dan, Linda and
Mike through this difficult time.

Ipswich Museum has a temporary

exhibition called “Beautiful Butterflies” on
until 30th October. There is a lunchtime
talk on beachcombing on 13th Oct. and
children’s activities during the October
halfterm. Special “Star Tracking”
exhibitions will touch down for the
Millennium.....
At Christchurch Mansion there
WELCOME
is a display of work by Neil Hanger entitled
We welcome John and
“Domestic Espionage” and one by John
Moreen Osborne who have
Lessore in the Wolsey Art Gallery. On
moved from Woodbridge into a
Tuesday, 28th Sept, there is an evening
bungalow in Westerfield Lane
with Chris Dobrowolski, the artist,
formerly called “Lismore” but
exploring his creative world. He is also
now renamed “Fairbanks” after a
running a family workshop on Sat. 2nd
town in Central Alaska which they visited
October, 11-4.00pm. Tel: 253246.
recently. They are both keen ballroom dancers
and enjoy competition dancing. Though NOT
Editor: We look forward to a thicker Tattler
twitchers they enjoy birdwatching. John
later in October to compliment this special
expressed an interest in the pantomime.....!
issue brought out to publicise the Village
Hall Appeal.
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CHARITY QUIZ NIGHT
in aid of
ROMANIAN CHILD ACTION
at
THE WOOL PACK,
TUDDENHAM ROAD, IPSWICH
on Sunday, 25th April
8.30pm.
teams of four at £4.00 per team.
GRAND RAFFLE
Phone Wool pack on 253059

ADVERT
Teak type desk - 47”x25”
top in good condition, three
drawers on the left, knee
hole on the right. To be
collected. Cost - a donation
to the Tattler funds.
Tel: 785296
Editor: Thank you, Jim, for this
generous gesture.

Next Tattler is

out in March.

Please put any
copy, adverts et
c. through
my door - Pea
r Tree Cottag
e - or ring
785314 to get
into print.

